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Manslaughter for
Senators

SWOONS AWAY IN COURTROOM

Uncle So Confident of Her Acquittal
He had Left Town but Will Re
turn to Any to Argue for New
Trial Juryman Affected by
Stand 20 Years Maximum Penalty

Hazalhurst Miss Dee U Guilty of
manslaughter but we the jury racom
mend the prisoner to the mercy of Ute

court
These jjords spoken a solemn man-

ner In the courtroom here this evening
sounded the doom of Mrs Angle Blrd

mg who killed her family physician Dr
Butler when he boasted of Ms intimacy
with her and came as an overwhelming
sarprise to all those who had closely fol
lowed the trial WBen the case was given
to the jury at I oclock last night the
liqngs of the defense were high that a
speedy verdict of acquittal would be ren-
dered Then as the hours sped on and
from the jury room came the report that
the jury stood eleven for acquittal
one for conviction the young woman
prisoner wee reassured by her attorneys
and friends that this one would be won
over and she would be vet free

When the jury lied Into the courtroom
tonight it wns plain from the hard set
faces of the veniremen that they bad not
been swayed by sympathy or by the sex
of the accused Mrs Birdsong flanked by
her faithful maid scanned the fres of
the jurymen as she waited for the judge
to give them the authority to announce
their verdict but she saw little to reas-
sure her there and she was in a semihys
terlcal condition when the jury was naked
If they had arrived at a final verdict

Verdict Unnerved Her
As the words were finally spoken that

doomed her to a prison cell Mrs Bird-
song rose to her feet scanned the jury-
men for an instant and with one loud
sank back in her seat crying and sobbing
as if her heart would break

So violent did Mrs Blrdsong become that
it was necessary to restrain her Her lit-

tle baby boy was clasped close to her
breast and when the child was taken
away he sobbed Mamma dont leave

meMrs Bfrtisong was carried to her hotel
where two deputies will guard her until
tomorrow morning when proceedings
will at once be instituted for an appeal

The attorneys of Mrs Blrdsong as
welt as her husband and United States
Senator A J McLaurin her uncle were
so confident that the woman would be
set free that they actually left town for
their respective homes leaving Mrs Bird
song to follow this morning when it was
expected that the focmAtltles would be
complied with

Twenty Years Maximum Penalty
Under the new code of laws the maxi-

mum penalty for manslaughter Is twenty
years at hard labor in the State peniten-
tiary The minimum is a fine of S4M

Lost Juror Griefstricken-
The last juror to come over hi crazed

with grief and says be believes the
w mea should have been promptly ac-

quitted is said argument for a new
trial will b based OH this very issue

Is held that a mistrial would
itwFSad the lone juror heM to

courage of his convictions and that
the ballot was more a matter of chance
than deliberation In fact it te stated
that Mrs Birdsongs liberty was gambled
away

Senator McLaurin is hurrying here from
Brandon his home where he went last
night after delivering his powerful three
hour speech in behalf of his niece It hi
expected that early tomorrow morning
Judge Miller will hear motions for a new
trial

OHIO TOWN BARS TTTTMAff

Cancels Date When Senator Refuses
to Eliminate Swearing

Bellaire Ohio Dec 11 The city will
not hear Senator Ben Tillman tonight
because he refuses not to swear during
his address

The Southern fireeater was to have
spoken in the First M E Church here
but after reading his Chicago address
the trustees wrote caking him to
promise not to use profanity

Tillman replied that he did not know
anything about Bellaire and that the
town would have to take chances on
him just as he had to take chances on
it The date was canceled
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MAIL WAGON STOLEN

New York Thieves Get Away with
Vehicle and Seven Fnll Sacks

New York Dec United Statee
mall wagon containing seven full sacks
of mail was stolen last night at 1020
oclock from the rear of Substation M
at Broadway and Sixtyninth street
Tho police came to that conclusion
after a thorough search had been made
of the neighborhood upon the supposi
tion that the horses had simply wan-

dered away with the vehicle Amos Do
Ian was the driver He collects man
from the stations between 125th street
and the Grand Central Station

He had gone Inside station to col-

lect more mall When the driver camo
out with i heavy sack on his back
waa surprised to find that his wagon
and team were nowhere in sight They
had vanished and no one standing
around seemed to know what had

of them
The police are convinced that thieves

drove the wagon off to some quiet place
and then ransacked the mail for valu-
able They consider the robbery one
of the boldest on record

SUGAR TRUST FINED 80000

Edgar and Earle Also Plead Guilty
and Are Assessed 70000

Total Penalties In Noted Sew York
Rebating Cases in Pant Two

Months Aggregate 9805000

New York Doc 1L Additional fines of
J1590eo were Imposed today by Judge
Holt In the United States Circuit Court
in the rebating suits against the sugar
trust and those allied with the American
Sugar Refining Company

The Brooklyn Cooperage Company
which it is alleged was the intermediary
in arranging rebates granted by the New
York Central Railroad Company on ship
ments of sugar made over allrail
routes from this city to W H Edgar
Son Detroit Mich appeared in court
through counsel and pleaded guilty Judge
Hclt imposed a fine of 276669 or 16000 on
each count In the indictment found
against the corporation

This move on the part of the Brooklyn
Cooperage Company which is an allied
corporation of the American Sugar Re
fining Company and the plea of guilty
interposed yesterday by counsel for C G
Goodow Edgar and Edwin Earle com-

prising the firm of W H Edgar A Sons
the sugar merchants of Detroit to whom
these shipments were made induced
counsel for the American Sugar Refining
Company under indictment by the Fed-
eral grand Jury and the trial set for
Wednesday next to interpose a plea of
guilty in its case Jpdge Holt imposed n
fine of MM in this ease bringing the
total up to 160000

These lines imposed today making
515QMO will together with the fine of
512006 paid yesterday by Edgar Earle
the 121000 Imposed upon the New York
Central and the 1000 imposed upon the
late Frederick S Pomeroy and Nathan-
S Guilford of the New York Central
Railroad and fines of 16000 heretofore
imposed upon the American Sugar Re-
fining Company make a total of
000 which the United States Circuit Court
has imposed upon the participants in the
sugarrebating scheme in the last two
months

MILLIONS STARVE IN CHINA

State Department May Issue Appeal
for Relief Fund

Parents Drown and Com-

mit Are
Willingly Sold

The State Department is contemplating
Ute possibility of an appeal for famine

fforers in the interior of China reports
Indicating that desperate conditions exist
there

At the same time Dr Kloptsch editor
of the Christian Herald who conducted
the canvass for the Japanese famine fund
early this year which resulted in the con-

tribution of 9N K0 advises tKe depart-
ment that the famine conditions in Rus-
sia are possibly far graver than in China
and suggests that full information be ob-

tained in order that the charitable ener-
gies of the country be directed where they
will do the most good

Dr Kloptschs advices from China
which he has forwarded to the

show that 44tM square miles a dis-

trict almost as large as the State of Ohio
in the provinces of Kinetau and Anuhi
was inundated this year and no crops
were harvested Fully 15001001 people in
the affected region are on the verge of
starvation

The population has been reduced to one
meal a day that meal as a rule consisting
of gruel and sweet potato leaves Thero
are great numbers of suicide parents
frequently throwing their children into
the rivers before drowning themselves

The sale of children is also increasing
many fold in the district parents will-
ingly disposing of their offspring for al
most nothing

BOY KILLED BY TRAIN

Giovanni Adrian Is Run Down

Giovanni Adrian sixteen years of
age of 120 B street northeast was
struck by a freight train on the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad tracks at
Florida revenue and New York avenue
yesterday afternoon Both legs were
severed from his body and he was go
badly mangled that death followed
quickly before medical aid could be
summoned No eyewitnesses of the
accident have been found The body
was removed to the morgue and the
coroner will conduct an investigation-
Into the cause of death today

GOVERNMENT MEN ORGANIZE

AcconntniitH Get Together for the
Good of the Service

Having come to tho conclusion that
much might bo accomplished for their
own benefit as well as for the govern

actively engaged In of govern-
ment accounts a majority of the officers
of the accounting divisions have decided
that organization Is the solution of the
problem

0KALON1
PHONE WINE CO
M 938
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Captains Family and Crew

Aloft All Night

NEW SEA TRAGEDIES REPORTED

Frisco Storm Does Million Dollar
Dnmnsre Boston Schooner Aban-
doned anti Brcnkiiitf on Sands Oil
MiiHxncliuHCttx Con t Gnlc In

Waters Causes Much Loss

Seattle Wash Dec 11 Capt Willis of
the British bark Molanhope his wife and
two daughters and eighteen of the crew
were picked up at sea on Friday list by
tho American schooner William H Smith
bound for Tacoma

The Melanhope suffered severely in
Tuesdays gale her ballast shifting and
she started to sink The crew and the
women spent the night in the rigging and
the next morning managed to get one of
the boats out after four hours hard work

After suffering for several hours in the
boat the schooner was sighted and they
were taken on board in an almost

condition and conveyed to Port
Townsend

Damage In San Francisco Severe
Francisco Cal Dec 1L With a ve-

locity of fifty miles an hour a southeast
gale struck this city yesterday killed
man maimed others and swept over the
burned district hurling tottering walls
to and here and there literally
lifting buildings from their foundations
and wrecking them

The havoc in the bay was great Ferry
boats were tossed about until passengers
were made ill v

The financial loss from the gale is esti-
mated at 1M6MO

After the British ship Palgrave which
went ashore on Alcatraz Island had been
towed out into the stream again the ves-
sel was a second time overtaken by an
unusually heajry blast which cnrrteQ her
and two tugs onto the rocks While the
vessel was pounding she was not report
ed cut leaking The tugs that had the
vessel in tow have been unable to move
her again

Schooner on Sands Crew Saved
Highland Light Mass Dec 11 Aban-

doned lint by her own crew and later
by a salvage crew that had gone aboard
the distressed vessel the threema t d
Boston schooner William Marshall bound
from St John N B for New York
with lumber wag thrown up on the sends
half a mile north of the Highland Light
lifesaving station at S oclock this morn-
ing The schooner began to break
and she will be a total loss

crew of the Marshall was taken oil
by twomasted fishing schooner Nat-
alie J Nelson of Gloucester on Satur-
day last and was brought to Province
town today The other crew was rescued
by the revenue cutter Gresham yester-
day and Gresham steamed away in
the direction of Vineyard Haven

Lives Lost In Norwegian Gale
Trondhjera Dec dangerous hur-

ricane is raging along the seacoast A
terrible snowstorm has stopped all ocean
traffic causing much damage and it is
feared loss of life The fishing steamer
Fremand was driven ashore and will
probably be a complete wreck Three of
the eight n n on hoard U n saved

Christiansand Norway De 1L The
steam trawler Forsoget has been sunk
in a storm Alt of her crow numbering
twelve men were drowned

Gn l l r Still Ashore
New York Dec became apparent

today that some of the cargo of pig iron

went ashore off Fort Wadsworth yester-
day muet be thrown overboard in order
to float the vessel

RAILROAD EMPLOYES HOURS

Truffle Manager Organize a
Axninst the La Follettc Dill

Several representatives of railroad
and labor organizations interested in
the passage of the LaFollette bill lim-
iting the hours of service of railroad
employee and providing a suitable in
terval for rest between days were be
fore the Senate Committee on Educa-
tion yesterday to give their views on
the subject Owing to the absence of
a majority of the committee the

was postponed
The traffic managers have arranged-

to hold a meeting December 18 to or
ganize their fight against the bill

PROMISE AID TO DISTRICT

CoiiBreHNnicn Pledge Support to
Legislation

Representatives John M Simms of Ten-
nessee and E L Taylor of Ohio mem-
bers of the House Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia at a meeting last night
of the West Washington Citizens Asso-
ciation promised their support to the va-
rious bills now before Congress and to be
Introduced affecting the interests of the
citizens of Washington Especial refer
ence was made by both members to the
proposed bill providing one or more dele-
gates for the District of Columbia and the
measure transferring the control of the
Conduit rood from the War Department-
to the District Commissioners-

In Introducing Mr Simms President
Creed M Fulton said that following the
policy of the association these members-
of the District Committee had been in-

vited to visit the West End and address
the meeting so they might learn from
personal observation and conversation
just what is desired and needed in the
way of legislation

In reference to the election of a Delegate
for the District Mr Simms said j am
with the people of tho District In any
measure they desire in reference to the
form of government under which they
must live You are the ones concerned
and upon you should fall the choice
Taxation without representation was con
sidered Just cause for a rebc IIon by our
forefathers and while it Is hardly likely
the citizens of the District will adopt
such radical measures their demands are
sufficient to attract the attention of Con
gress and the nation

I am also In favor of District offices
being filled by District citizens This sys-
tem of loading all the lame ducks who
have met defeat at the hands of con
stituents who In the majority of cases
know what they are doing upon Wash
ington does not meet with my approval

Mr Simms was followed by Mr Tay
lor who said that although his first duty
is to his Ohio constituents he will do all
he can to make life bearable for residents-
of the District

China to Raise 91OOOOjOOO for Army
According to a report from the Am-

erican legation at Peking China Is In
augurating a national system of revenue
taxation This will permit her to use the
net income from opium taxation which
the report says Is not to be suppressed
Judging from Indications about Peking to
be devoted to the equipping of the Chi-
nese army on a modern basis About 10
000000 will In this way be given to the
Improvement of the army

WOMEN SEEK RIGGING
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ARTHUR BROWN DYING
CONTIXUED FROM FIRST PACK

New York and was signed A C
Adams It simply requested that the
sender be informed of the condition-
of former Senator Arthur Brown

When Mrs Bradley Was Informed of
Senator Browns sinking condition early
last evening she became hysterical and
cried like child She had hoped from
the very beginning that he would recover
and the news that he was gradually fall
ing unnerved her completely

Early reports from the hospital were
to the effect that while Ute patient was
still In a critical way there was a slight
improvement In his condition These
facts were given to the woman and dur-
ing the day she had nearly recovered
herself and seemed In better humor than
at any time since the shooting

The fact that Senator Brown was
dying was broken to her rather suddenly
She made no attempt to control herself
and gave vent to her feelings by crying
pitifully Between sobs she asked the
matron if It were really so and continued-
to exclaim that she wished that the man
she had shot would get well

A B It Leckie one of her attorneys
called soon afterward and engaged her in
conversation This took her mind off the
matter and she soon herself
Mrs Bradley waa seen by a Washington
Herald reporter last evening but as she
had just heard the news from the hos-
pital she refused to be Interviewed

I do not feel like talking or giving out
a statement tonight she said

Jealousy Motive Strengthened
The finding of letters from another

woman which indicated that she was to
be cast off is believed certain now to be
the reason Mrs Annie M Bradley fol-

lowed Senator Arthur Brown to Washing-
ton and enacted the tragedy at the Ra-

leigh Hotel last Saturday afternoon
A bundle of letters addressed to the

Senator was found in Mrs Bradleys
trunk Among these were ten letters
full of endearing terms and written in
different Eastern cities With one excep-
tion all were unsigned The signature of
the other though scarcely legible Is be-
lieved to be Annie or Anna

Several of these letters are from
Others are dated New York

City They were addressed to Senator
Brown at Salt Lake These letters evi-
dently came Into the possession of Mrs
Bradley at Salt Lake They were found
in her trunk At the hotel it Is
claimed that the trunk tad not been
opened after taken to the room

The writing in the letters is not of the
hand of Mrs Bradley She is rather

penman The letters are poorly
and with a stub pen The writer-

is apparently a woman well along in
years The manuscript is small and nloee
together and evidently the work of a
nervous person These letters have been
turned over to the detective department
and have been placed in the custody of
the property clerk

Clipping Refers to Adams
In one of the letters was a newspaper

dipping relating to Mrs Annie Attains
and her an actress Mrs Adams-
is the of Maude Adams and
formerly lived at Salt Lake She and
Senator Brown it is said have been
friends for years Immediately following
the shooting on Saturday and After his
removal to the Emergency Hospital Sea
ator Brown sent a message to Mrs Adams
stating that be had been As
far as is known no Mrs
Adams has been received by Senator
Brown

Mr Bradley has never been Inclined to
bring any ont else except herself and tho
Senator the affair Early Sunday
morning stated that was no
other in the case Since then

has talked at times
the letters but has never admitted
licly that they were from any one who
had aroused her Jealousy

Capt Boardman called on Mrs Brad-
ley at the House of Detention and among
other put to her were several
about came into possession of
the letters found in her trunk She re
fused absolutely to answer It had beet
hoe intention originally she has stated
to give the letters from the other women
to the reporters for publication

Refuses to Answer
CapL Boardman asked Mrs Bradley It

she had been given tho letters addressed
to Senator Brown or whether she hail
obtained them in some other way For
certain reasons silo said she did not
care to answer

Each of the unsigned letters and the
one which has Annie or Anne at

alt of which were written by the
person begin with My Dear Ar

thur the name of Mrs Bradley
nor appears in any of the
writings

The contents refer to the writers trips

cities and contain most of them many
endearing sentences Several of the let
ters cover from four to eight pages At
the conclusion of the communications
with the exception of wishing him good
health and to hear from him in the near
future the writing breaks off rather ab-
ruptly and as has been without
signatures except in the

It is believed that Mrs Bradley secured
these letters after Senator Brown left Salt
Lake for Washington From previous de-
velopments it seems that he had already
attempted to get rid of her After reading
the letters from another woman to the
man with whom she was madly in love
It would seem front the evidence that she
came to Washington determined to have
an understanding with Senator Brown

Mrs Bradley has refused to say where
she secured the revolver with the excep-
tion that she brought it with her

Several Business Letters
Among the letters In her trunk were

several of a business nature and
from of the country None
of them however has ny bearing on the
matter

of letters which had been torn
pieces In the room and

which were found tragedy
are in possession of the police From the
writing on the small fragments those
who have seen them and also copies of
Mrs Bradleys handwriting say they
were evidently written It seems
that these letters in question were in
the room and found by Mrs Bradley
immediately before or after the shooting
of the Senator

Early Sunday morning before being
taken to the House of Detention Mrs
Bradley told the police that there was
something in her trunk which was very
valuable to her and she evidently meant
the unsigned bundle of letters

George P of the law firm of
Wells was In consulta-
tion with Mrs Bradley yesterday
it has not been definitely decided
probable that his services will bfe secured
to assist Leckie Fulton Cox for the

It Is probable that before the

Your Business Eye
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The Moses Light Folding Card
Table with cnanul cloth top
two packs of Playing
Cards 50c for 31

Cabinets

we show

correct

reproduc-

tions of
various periods that have
made furniture history As
gifts such artistic pieces rank
high One can buy a Verms
Martin Cabinet here as low as

50

The ElectrelleRe-
aches the perfection of
playing attachments Capable of
perfect execution of all classics
and popular music and also de

effects impossible in other
instruments Can be

Httached to any piano and is

W B MOSES S SONS
Inc

F Street Cor llth

line of defense is decided upon either
Judge G W Barteh or John L Bagiey
Mrs Bradleys Salt Lake attorneys will
arrive in Washington to consult with the
lawyers here

Dr W A White superintendent of the
Government Hospital for the Insane
spent sore time with Mrs Bradley yes-
terday He would not give any opinion-
as to the womans condition

She is being attended regularly by Dr
L H Taylor

MRS ADAMS EXPLAINS LETTEKS

Dealings with Brown Concerned
Her Fathers Estate

New York Dec 11 Mrs Adams in
regard to the letters found in Senator
Browns room at Washington which bore
her signature that they were letters
written in with Mr
settlement
AtSams said tonight

1 have known Senator Brown for a
long time After my father died the
Senator acted in a legal capacity in the
settlement of his estate and did me
many that connection We had a
good correspondence of a busi-
ness and friendly nature I know of Sen-

ator Browns relations with Mrs Brad-
ley He complained that many of his
friends had turned the cold shoulder on
htm on account of the scandal I told
him that he should do the right thing by
her and that he would win the esteem
of his friends again by so doing

Senator Brown was on his way to New
York to do some legal business for me
when lie was shot

THREATEN READING

Unions Angered by Baers Refusal
Recognize Them

Difference Between Pennsylvania
and HmpIoyeN Not Adjusted

Walkout at Schencctmly

Philadelphia Pa Dee ILFor the first
time since the unrest among the employee
of the railroads having terminals in this
city commenced the officiate of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad cud the Philadelphia-
and Reading Railroad today showed evi

of grave concern as to the out
come is now admitted that if a strike
is to he averted among the employee of
one or of both of the the utmost
care will to be observed in handling
the situation

There is talk here tonight of having in-

fluential financial interests call upon
President George F Baer of tile Read

and urge him to partly abandon his
determination not to in any-

way recognize the organizations of the
employee of the railroad

The Pennsylvania has already made im-
portant concessions to its men but it huts
not yet met all their and the
trouble on that road is set

Unions to Fight for Prestige
Conferences were held here today be-

tween General Manager Atterbury of the
Pennsylvania and representatives of the
national organization of railroad men
and during conferences the general
manager to understand that if
he did not make more concessions there
would be a strike upon his road

The labor leaders are most anxious to
win this fight as it means much to the
prestige of the organization The granting
by the railroad of a 10 per cent increase
to most of its employee without any de

by the union was a hard blow at
of the organization for it

created an Impression among some of the
men that much could be gained from the
management of the rond without the
union Officials of the railroad have taken
every opportunity to strengthen this im-
pression

zoo Strike nt Schenectady
Schenectady N Y Dec 11 About 2500

employee of the General Electric Com-
pany affiliated with the Industrial

of the World quit work today after
definitely known the company

would not accede to their demcsds by re
instating three men who had been dis-
charged

CLEARED OF KILLING GIRL

Jury Murder In Amateur
Was Accidental

Special to Ti eWa9W 6ton Herald
Baltimore Dec 11 Peter Baummer

who accidentally shot and killed Miss
Cynthia Uttenreuther while the two
were playing theater last Sunday
evening at the home of Mrs Margaret
Horan 106 North Chapel street was
exonerated by a jury of inquest at the
Northeastern police station last night
Baummor was released

Arrangements for the funeral of the
dead girl have not yet been completed

Leaps Down iOOOfoot Shaft
Wilkesbarre Pa Dec 11 Sanford

Apt of Pittston committed suicide to
day by leaping down a mine shaft 1000
feet In depth His body was horribly
crushed

lrec Art Pictures With Elk Grove
ButtAr CnunoncJ 3 t one 922 IA ave
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Sweets fo the Sweet

Buying Your Xmas
PAnrllAV Will Be An

Easy Matter
IF YOU DEAL HERE-

We have fifty expert candy makers working full time
to meet the demands of our holiday trade Only thepurest ingredients are used and making the

do we are able to offer you fine candles
what is charged you elsewhere

Candy Specials for This Week

I

i
quantity-

We

I

1

6

=

Conserved Cherries Imported from
Franco Regular hOe

value Special Holi Mjf Ifday price
Aborted Fruit Glace a French

importation Regular
price 80c Ib Special I H
Holiday price

Extra White Pineapple Glace an
other French Importation Regu-
lar nrlce SOc lb Spe o-

rial pried for the Holi UC iD
Flue Chocolates Creams and deli-

cious fruits dipped In rich chocolate
An assortment that cant be equaled
anywhere under COc lb
Our Special Holiday Ayr IK
price

Delicious Bonbons that are a
value A

Ib
Our 40c Chocolates in an unlimited

assortment of qualities
and
for the Holidays-

A fine line of Chocolates nt 20c lb
Another nice assortment nt 15c lb
Thirty different kinds of Choco

lutes A Holiday Special

Flue Mixed Candies

lOc lb 12 lbs SlOO

SOC

4

regular SOc

40Holiday Spe Cclal j

25 1 bflavors A Special C

2 25c

days

lbs for

¬

¬

¬

OIiIFiiHhioacd Mixed Drops

lOc Ib 12 lbs gl00
American Mixture

lOc Ib 12 lbs 100
Candy Just the thing for

the children 2 lbs 25C
Cnndy Cancs Ic to 100

Our nMMortmrnt of mixed Candy
5 lb boxes Special Holiday price

3200 per Box
Another assortment of mixed

Candy in 5 boxes Special

Pure and wholesome Chocolates In
many varieties and flavors Regular
rice 2Sc lb Holiday price

5lb box
Our Chocolates nt 25c lb cant be

equaled In own for the money its
a regular 40c assortment In 1 and
2 lb boxes
Fine Chocolate IJJc box 5 boxes 70c

Mixed Candle that we guarantee-
to be made of the pur
pst ingredients lOc box
12 boxes J

Mixed Nuts ISc lb Also a large
line of imported confections in
Fancy Baskets Boxes c

Toys

In

lb Holi-
day price 125 per Box

100

I

100

I

Special Prices to Churches SundaySchools and Entertainments

James Poulos 6
908 Seventh Street N W

Bro

Assets Over S35000000 Under U S Govt Supervision

SPECIAL INTEREST
MERCHANTS

E INVITE SEVENTH STREET MER-
CHANTS and others in the vicinity of this
bank to avail themselves of any courtesy we

can extend during the holiday season
Those desiring change in either notes or coin will

find us willing to furnish same at any time In this
connection we invite special attention to our Saturday
Night Banking Hours

This institution transacts a general banking busi
ness offering depositors every facility and every protec
tion

Three per cent interest paid on Savings accounts

Commercial Accounts Invited

OFFICERS
Edward P Schwartz President
Eldridge E Jordan Vice Pres
Wm C Vorthington SecTreas
William Asst SecTreas

DIRECTORS
Emmet L Adams EWridge E Jordan
H E Burks Geo H Unking
A D Carpenter P J Nee
A G Clapham Julius I Peyser
S D Cole E N Richards
Chas V barr
P A Dmry

Edwd P Schwartz
Emanuel Speich

Anthony Gacgler Chas J Walker

Merchants Mechanics
Cor 7th G
streets N W

Banking 930 am to 3 pm On the lot 2d 3d 15th 16th 17th and
last day of each month bank Is kept open until 5 pm
SATURDAYS 930 AM TO 12 NOON AND FROM 6 PM TO 930 PM

I-

I

OF

JJ

Hours

TO

W

King

C

Savings Bank

¬

¬

¬

GRANTS OLD AID IS DEAD

George F Pride Sole Survivor of
Staff Victim of Apoplexy

JIMChl to The WwhtagtoB HealS
Huntington Tad Dec 11 George F

Pride the last survivor of Gen U S

Grants staff was found dead In a room-
ing house In this city today from apo-
plexy He was a resident of this city
since 1SSL

A private letter from Gen Grant was
found among his effects crediting him
with having performed inestimable
service He was born in New York June
4 3S26 a descendant of Ensign Pride
His father was quaint character told of
in The Last Days of the Knickerbocker-

His friendship for Grant caused him to
follow him personally paying his ex-

penses personally Pride came to Hunt
ington in 1SS1 his fortunes At that time
being linked with those of Col J Condit
Smith who was building the Chicago and
Alton Railroad As long as Smith wns
connected with the road Pride was on the
pay roll After that he made Huntington-
his headquarters existing on a govern-

ment pension of 25 a month secured for
him by a special act of Congress He died
penniless

CREDIT TO ALL
Watches Diamonds
anything in the Jew-
elry line Easy pay-
ments Open evenings-

S H BERMAN
1721 Pennsylvania Ave

Make Your Money

Earn Interest-
N IDLE dollar is a non
earning dollar Dont
permit your money to re

main your funds in
this companys banking dept
where they will draw interest
and be subject to check at will

Union Trust Co
1414 F Street N W

EDWARD J STKLLWAGBN PresMent
CBORGE E FLKMING Secretary
EPSON B OLDS TreoawK

a

idledeposit

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

SPECIAL NOTICES

WASHINGTON NAVAL CHAPTER NO
6 R A M December 12 1SOS Compan

ions The Council announces withregret the sudden death of E Companion
Henry E Tripp as the result of an ac

Trlpp Hayden Members will assemble-
In the Chapter Chamber THURSDAY
AFTERNOON the 13th Inst at 1 oclock
for the purpose of attending his funeral
By order of H P SCHULTZ Sec
rotary

CARPENTERS ATTENTION MEM-
bers of Local Union No 132 United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
of America are to attend
the next meeting FRIDAY DE
CEMBER 14 1905 Business Election of
local officers Dole by order of the Union

THE REGULAR ANNUAL STOCK
holders meeting of the Interstate Print

ing and Engraving Company will be held
in the companys office 3W C street north
west Washington D C at S oclock p
m JANUARY 5 1907 for the purpose of
electing a board of trustees and trans-
acting any other business proper to come
before the meeting de5121926jan2

THE PUBLIC IS HEREBY WARNED
not to give any money to any one for

the Salvation Army unless said parties
have written authority from Maj M E
Barter or Adjt William S Quirk

See that solicitors have on the rogular
Salvation Army uniform WITH RED
BAND ON CAP OR BONNET

WILLIAM S QUIRK AdJL
930 Pennsylvania ave nw

Phone 45 Main

EDMOND 6 PIGEON D D S
TEETH WITHOUT PLATES

Corner D and 7th
Phone Main 1HU

Specially Ruled Ledgers
Our is equipped to

rule blank books of all kinds to or-
der Flexible or hard binding

E7 Prompt satisfactory
for ottaMlM e

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
IUINTEK ENGKAVEK AND BOOKBINUEK

Upoaue Ma
King Saxch HuUaiid I5c

frw Will
RUNDLETTS SHADE FACTORY 17Ui K niT
GOOD QUALITY FLOOR OILCLOTri Z3e TU

12Hc up tuual 35e grade her

Tfa ttm fxpctt

732 7th St N W Phone M 320C

Always the same

Tharps Pure

Berkeley Rye
U2 F St N W Phone Main

Special Private Delivery

d
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Shades
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